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Summary: The USS Ganymede has just docked and the crew have already scattered over starbase 214. The mood with most of the crew is rather grim as the loss of their XO is still fresh in their minds.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: walks along the promenade ::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::already sat in his usual spot in Paddy’s Lounge::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::sits in the bar, drinking from a large pint::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Walking along the promenade::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: looks down the promenade and sees Paddy's and heads towards it ::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::sees the Captain, but doesn't know if he should walk over, or let him be...having just lost his precious and extremely talented...not to mention handsome XO::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::knocks back another shot::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: walks into the bar, sees the CEO and walks over :: CEO:  Hey, this seat taken?

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::feels kinda bad for not getting to know Reeves before he died, being preoccupied with the new pod and all::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::snaps back to reality:: FCO: No, please sit.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Walks into a shop and has a look at some of the little shiny things on display::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::looks up and shouts across the bar:: Paddy: Hey Paddy!

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: sits down :: CEO:  Thanks.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: looks around at the CO shouting :: CEO: Wonder how much he's had?

Action: Inside the shop which the CNS entered is a dark figure, looking at other valuables. He is wearing rags and smells badly.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: Probably not enough...

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: nods :: CEO:  Can't say as I blame him.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CO:  Another one Captain?

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Notices a bad smell, looks around and spot the man in rags then picks up a small crystal sphere and goes to pay for it::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: Must be a hard time for everyone, eh? I was in sickbay... been there for a few days, seems like I didn't get to know him at all before he died.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: Fill her up... any sign of Hamilton yet?

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: fills the Captain's glass ::  CO:  Not yet.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
Paddy:  Can I get a beer over here?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::nods slowly:: Paddy: Let me know when he gets in.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> ::  Smiles at the young woman :: FCO:  Comin right up Lass.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: nodds :: CO: Will do Cap'n.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::takes another sip of his pint...ignoring Dr. Tales' comment about no alcohol this soon after a surgery::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Nods at the attendant and thanks her before leaving:: Self: Strange to someone like that  around here.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::stares into his drink::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: takes the mug of beer over to Kcirtap :: FCO:  There ye are Lassy.  On the house.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
Paddy:  Thanks!

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: sips her beer ::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: I guess you knew him?

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: nods :: CEO:  Not as well as I could have, but, what I knew of him, he was a good man.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::decides he doesn't like the way his drink is looking back at him and drinks it::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::nods and drinks from his pint::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Finds himself a seat somewhere and looks at the little trinket he just bought::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  What about you?  Did you know him?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::pulls the PADD out of his pocket and prods at it a little::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: No...I met him when he came on board, but after that I was working double shifts to get that pod ready, then due to my own clumsiness I managed to get a titanium rod through my abdomen...been in sickbay since.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CO: Don ya think you should take it easy there now Cap'n?

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: nods :: CEO:  That had to have smarted.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: If I was drunk I'd probably agree with you. ::smiles a weak smile::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: Smarted a lot.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: chuckles :: CO:  Well, dona say I dina warn ya.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: Jus' keep em coming.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: chuckles :: CEO:  Sorry, that was a stupid comment.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::smiles at her::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CO:  Alright Lad, alright.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Walks over to vendor and falls into the Lurian stereotype hungry and quiet, and points at something to eat before paying the man::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::empties his Pint and nods to Paddy, asking for another::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  Soooooo....

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: nods back at the CEO and brings over another pint and takes the empty one away ::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::slowly works his way through his current drink and goes back to prodding at the PADD::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: Sorry babes, I'm not that good a company right now...need more alcohol in me.

Action: Hamilton walks into the bar, already slightly intoxicated. Seems like he is having a little party of his own.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: chuckles :: CEO:  Don't we all.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::grins and takes a swig of his beer::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Hamilton: The HELL have you been?

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CO: Don't look now Captain, but you Dr Hamilton just walked in.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Starts eating and walks along the promenade::

Action: The dark figure in the shop seems to be looking at the counsellors every move.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: just realizes that the CEO called her "babes" :: CEO:  And by the way, my name is Kysia, not babes.  :: smiles ::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: Sorry...just a habit, Kysia... ::nods:: lovely name.

Host Hamilton says:
::Stumbles over to the CO, throws an arm around the CO's neck and almost drops his entire weight on it.:: CO: Whaza mean?

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  Thank you.  :: grins back ::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: notices Hamilton and glares at him :: CEO:  I'd like to ring that man's neck.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Hamilton: You were 'sposed to be here hours ago.

Action: The dark figure in the rags interestingly enough does not draw all that much attention to himself as he keeps following the counsellor.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::looks at the newly arrived man, then back at Kysia:: FCO: Who's he then?

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Finishes his meal outside a bar, spots the homeless guy again, then walks into the bar because he saw some starfleet uniforms inside::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  He's the reason we didn't get away from that planet fast enough and probably the reason the XO is dead.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::prods a little more at the PADD and puts it back in his pocket::

Host Hamilton says:
::hiccups.:: CO: Buzze was. I had a parzy... we zaved zhe planezzzz. ::hiccups again and manages to look at both the CO and Paddy at the same time.::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  He was the head scientist.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::looks back at the man:: FCO: I'll hold him down for you.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Sees some familiar faces and walks over to the FCO:: FCO: Evening.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::looks up at some...person in a very large starfleet uniform:: CNS: Evening...

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: grins at the CEO and looks up at the CNS :: CNS:  Evening Lt.  How are you?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::Stands up and grabs Hamilton's collar:: Hamilton: You stubborn Bastart! If you'd have packed up an left when I told you I would still have an Exess... ex... EXECSUTIVE OCIFFER!!!

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  Lt Stinson, this is Lt Staurois our new Counsellor.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
FCO: As good as the circumstances allow, you?

Action: The dark figure follows the counsellor into the bar and sits down at a table in a corner. Watching... just watching.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::starts to stand up and greet then CNS, then looks over at the CO and his mouth drops to the floor::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
FCO:  Working on getting drunk.  :: holds up her almost empty mug ::

Host Hamilton says:
::Looks surprised.:: CO: Huh?

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: looks around at the CO :: CEO: Utoh.....think we should interfere?

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: He's got big titanium marbles....he can handle himself.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
CEO: I don't think we've met, I'm the new ship's counsellor. 

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Hamilton: You give me ONE good reasssson why I shouldn't bring you upp on charrrges!

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  I wasn't talking about the Captain...I was thinking along the lines of keeping the CO out of a court martial.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
CNS: Nice to meet you, Barney here, fixing's the game. ::extends his hand::

Host Hamilton says:
::Eyes the CO and wobbles a little on his feet.:: CO: Juzzz one? Wo... ow... wowo... One?

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: Oh don't sweat it.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Shake's the CEO's hand then takes a seat::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::drops Hamilton back on his stool:: Hamilton: I don't know why I bother.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::sits back down and drinks his beer, watching the scene unfold::

Action: The dark figure gets up from his table and starts to talk to people on other tables. They look at him in disgust as he moves from one to another, getting closer to the tables where our friends are.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Self: Smells a bit funny in here.

Host Hamilton says:
::Drops back on his stool, lifting his legs high enough to ... almost land them at the CO's extremely sensitive spot.:: CO: Whhhooooopseeee.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::lifts up his arm and taps Hamilton under the chin::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO/CNS: You know....if someone hadn't stayed in there and reprogrammed the field...the whole pod could have torn right off the ship...

Action: The tap under Hamilton's chin was hard enough to cause him to lean too far backwards. The stool tils and falls over backwards and knocks down the CO as well.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  I know   :: shakes her head ::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
CEO: Yes, it was very heroic of him.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
All: CRAP!

Action: The dark figure in the rags comes close enough to the table to almost be recognised. Some very large ears come from underneath his hood.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: looks around and shakes her head ::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
CO: You ok sir?
C
EO_Lt_Stinson says:
FCO/CNS: Indeed....but now it's up to the starbase engineers...

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::Leans over to the counsellor.:: CNS: I've seen you have a very good taste for quality. Got any latinum left?

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO/CNS:  Does anyone smell that?

Host Hamilton says:
::Looks around:: CO: Whu? Wha... wha happened?

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::stands up:: Flarbup! Oh my god..Flarbup! Is that you!!!

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::crawls his way up the bar:: CNS: You're the stowaway on the shuttle aren't ya?

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::looks up:: Self outloud: Uh oh.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Turns around:: Flarbup: I've been warned about people like you...

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::spots a familiar figure out of the corner of his eye:: Flarbup: YOU!!!!

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
CO: That I am sir.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
CNS: Shhh. Flarbup is the worst Ferengi businessman of all times.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
Flarbup: Good to see you again buddy! ::slaps him on the back::

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::Gulps and starts to slowly back away.:: All: Errr... hi?

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
CEO: Really? Does he make a deficit?

Host Hamilton says:
::looks at the crew, totally surprised that the attention was suddenly drawn away from them.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Flarbup: I suggest you take your dodgy gear and get the hell out of my sight before I rip you a new EARHOLE!

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::Looks at the captain, then the rest of the crew.:: All: Now... let's not ... do anything.... over reactive. I err.... ::looks around.::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::looks back at the Counselor and just grins:: Flarbup: Hey man, you better get out of here....before I start talking about that latinum you owe you you filty little rat infested, lack of lobes. ::makes sure no one but the Fereng hears him::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::grins::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: PADDY!

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::backs away a little more.:: Self: That was NOT what I hoped to meet in here.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
Flarbup: What...I thought you missed me? ::throws his hands up::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Flarbup: You know, thinking about it, I could sell you this crystal, some cultures believe it to be the tears of god.

Host Hamilton says:
::Struggles to get his chair back up the way it is supposed to. Now it is time to lift his own lumb weight off the ground.::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::slowly walks the Ferengi to the exit::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Flarbup: I told you before to stay away from my crew... I see you hanging around here again and I'll not be held responsible for my actions!

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::gets a thought:: CEO: Hey Barney!

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::Looks at the crystal the counsellor is holding up:: CEO: Just one second. ::He grins slightly at the CEO, turns around and rushes towards the counsellor again.::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CO: Problem here Cap'n?

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::shakes his head, then turns to the Captain:: CO: Yes sir?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: Get security down here.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
CEO: Search the ferengi before you throw him out.

Host Hamilton says:
::With a little more effort than with the chair, he is now on his knees and hands. He tries to move forward and knocks the table over where the counsellor is sitting at.::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::grins:: CO: Aye aye sir. ::walks back to the table to retrieve the Ferengi::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Flarbup: I'll let you have it for a strip of latinum, it's worth at least 10 times that.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CO:  I don't need security to take out this trash.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Hamilton: Good thing I had no drink.

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::stumbles over the knocked over table, bumping in to the counsellor.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: I don't just want him out of this bar, I want him off the station.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: grabs the Ferengi and shakes him :: Flarbup:  You have anything on you that you are not 
supposed to have?

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: Tell them to wait outside and be ready to catch a flying Ferengi.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Grabs Flarbup:: Flarbup: You should really watch where you're going.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: signals his assistant to call security ::

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::grabs a hold of Flarbups shoulder:: CNS: You better not do business with this filth counselor.

Action: The counsellor feels a very brief tug at his suit.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
CEO: I gathered that. ::Squeezes Flarbup’s shoulder fairly hard::

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::squeels::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::looks over at the CNS:: CNS: You might wanna ask him for your pips back.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  I say we turn him upside down and shake him.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::sees the Counselor can take his own, then lets go of the Ferengi and just sits down:: FCO: My beer is getting flat. You do that.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Flarbup: You going to be a nice little Ferengi and give me my stuff back?

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> ::Looks up at the large big counsellor.:: CNS: Teehee ::Grins.::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
CEO:  I'd rather drink my beer.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: cheers then babes. ::grins::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Flarbup: Have it your way. ::Picks the little guy up and starts shaking him::

Host Hamilton says:
::Manages to get up on his feet again. Trying to keep his balance he makes an impression of a swan's first take off.::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: looks over at the CEO :: CEO:  Look her Barney, I have a name, it's Kysia, not babes.

Host Hamilton says:
<Flarbup> CNS: blrablrabrlejrehkahnt

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: Oh yeah...forgot, nice name.::grins and takes a sip of his beer::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::watches the show with the Ferengi and gets a feeling of de ja vu::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Flarbup: Would you like to see what happens if I throw you against some furniture?

Action: Lots of little things fall from the Ferengi. A clang indicates that the counsellors pips fell to the floor.

Host Hamilton says:
<flarbup> ::Shakes his head like a madman.::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Flarbup: Didn't think so. ::Pushes him away so that he lands a good distance away from Staurois then kneels down to pick up what the Ferengi dropped::

Action: The Ferengi's flight ends through the table next to the door. Conveniently the security officers come in through the door at that time.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: signals for a fresh mug of beer after draining her current one ::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Smiles and gets back to his seat:: All: Shame, I was going to sell him a worthless crystal. ::chuckles::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Security: I want him on the next garbage scowl off this station... I'm sick to the back teeth of him borthering my crew.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::empties his beer::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: brings 2 fresh mugs to the table for the CEO and FCO ::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Self: I'll have to get a shower as soon as possible now.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
Paddy: thank you sweetheart!

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::returns to his seat and downs his drink:: Paddy: One more.

Host Hamilton says:
<Sec_Officer#1> ::Nods:: CO: Righto captain. We'll see that this... scumbag will think twice about coming here... AGAIN.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: chuckles at the CEO :: CEO:  I'm not a Lass ya know Laddy.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
Paddy: You haircut....fooled me. ::takes a sip of his beer::

Action: Once again the security guards grab the Ferengi and drag him out of the bar again.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: gets the CO a fresh glass ::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Paddy: Sorry about that table by the way.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: chuckles at the CEO :: CEO:  It really is a habit isn't it.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
::takes the drink and empties the glass in Hamilton's face:: Hamilton: Now we can talk.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
FCO: No really...check out his haircut.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CNS: Dona worry yourself over it, Lad.

Host Hamilton says:
::With the drink getting thrown at him he again wobbles and drops back, right into the FCO's lap.::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::Nods::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
:: stand abruptly, dumping Hamilton in the floor and kicks at him :: Hamilton:  Your best bet is to stay far away from me!

Host Hamilton says:
Outloud: Ouch! ::Curls up like a little baby.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: I'm... uhh... gonna need another one... that last one kinda went AWOL.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::stands up and grabs Kysia by the shoulder:: FCO: You're a real firecracker aren't ya....now just step back and we'll find a way to get rid of that stress some other way. ::grins, then turns around and helps Hamilton to stand up::

Host Hamilton says:
::Allows the CEO to help him back up again. Unfortunately a little too fast as he starts to get a greenish look on his face.::

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
Self: Yup, they need therapy.

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::turns the Hamilton around quickly::

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
CEO: Don't point that at me! it might go off!

CEO_Lt_Stinson says
::grins and helps the Hamilton over to the exit::

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: brings the CO another drink :: CEO:  Hey....take him outside!!!!

Action: A soft bubbling sound can be heard. A moment later, the CO dances on one foot again. The other is dripping with a foul smelling liquid substance.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: And I thought he could hold his drink.

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> CO:  WHat goes down, must come up.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Paddy: Yeah but why does it always come back up on me?

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
CO: Karma? 

FCO_Lt_Kcirtap says
<Paddy> :: chuckles :: CO:  Just lucky I guess.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
CNS: I haven't been THAT bad.

CNS_LtJG_Staurois says
::shrugs:: CO: Just a thought.

Host Hamilton says:
::looks very embarrassed:: CO: Zooorrio Capitanio. ::belches slightly:: If you... vine... peeps vill ex...exe... exesuse me. I need to get... 'ome.

Host CO_Cmdr_Gibbs says
Hamilton: Yea' go an' sober up ya wuss... you're obviously out of practice.

Host Hamilton says:
CO: Wassup? Zhe greet Gibbo zavez zhe planezzz..  huzah!

Action: With those final words said, Hamilton passes out on the floor. With most of the exciting stuff out of the way, the crew can go back to their drinking... oh and mourning as well.
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